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THE CHURCH MISSION STATEMENT 
We discern that God is calling us to be Christ’s 

faithful witnesses, growing in prayer,             
proclamation and partnership with others. 
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MAGAZINE/WEBSITE CONTRIBUTIONS 
 

All contributions to the church magazine and the website are welcome. 
The preferred method is by email, however any other means will be 
just as acceptable: 

Email sp@spchadwick.force9.co.uk or for the website: 

graemeandsally@jb1980.freeserve.co.uk 
PLEASE NOTE: Contributions please before the 15th of the month 
before to guarantee publishing in the next issue of the magazine. 
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YOUR CONTACTS 
 

Huddersfield Parish Church 
Registered Charity No 1134839 

Byram Street, Huddersfield HD1 1BU 
Telephone: 01484  427  964 

E-Mail: huddspc@btconnect.com 
Website: www.huddersfieldparishchurch.org 

 
The Vicar:  The Rev Canon Simon Moor 
Associate Priests: Rev Anna Wallis 
 Rev Janet Sargent 
Curate Rev Marion  Russell 
Wardens: Alan Eastwood 
 Alan John + deputies 
Treasurer: Anne John 
Gift Aid Officer: Peter Chadwick 
Organist: Stephen Smith  
Choral Director: Daniel Roberts   
Church Administrator: Paula Yeadon 01484  427  964 
Magazine Editor: Peter Chadwick 
  

Huddersfield Methodist Mission 
3-13 Lord Street, Huddersfield HD1 1QA 
Tel: 01484 421 461 Fax: 01484 423 797 
E-mail: huddsmission@btconnect.com 

Website: www.huddersfieldmission.org.uk 
 
The Minister:   Rev Stephen Day  
Mission Manager: Paul Bridges 

Caretaker: Steven Ward  
Treasurer: Granville Stead   
Mission Administrator: Heather Weatherill  
Society Stewards: Roy Squires   
 Jean Blount  

 Irene Saul  
 
 

Registered Charity Numbers: 
Huddersfield Methodist Mission: 1129144 
Huddersfield Plus Point: 1100950 
The Welcome Centre: 1081556 
Huddersfield Guild for the Disabled: 223901 
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A  WORD FROM THE EDITOR 
 
I’M BACK HOME and slowly recovering. And its all thanks to you, your prayers 
and well wishes, without which I would not be with you any more. 

 

Thanks to all who have been to chivvy me on in my hospital bed even though I 
have no memories from the first few weeks. Thanks especially to the Vicar and 
Curates who have helped to lift up my spirits and keeping me in touch with 
church goings on. 

 

My thanks also to my new sub-editor (Simon) who took on the task of producing 
the last issue of the magazine (didn’t he do well). In fact he has also 
‘volunteered’ to do this issue as well as Sandra says I am still not fully well 
enough. Please keep up your prayers. 

 

Happy reading. 

Peter Chadwick Magazine 
Editor 

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING 
  £ per insert  £ per 6 inserts  
Full page  £8.00  £40.00  
Half page  £5.00  £25.00  
 
If you would like to advertise in our Church Magazine, which is also 
published on our website www.huddersfieldparishchurch.org, then 
contact us by email: sp@spchadwick.force9.co.uk  
Or through the parish office:  
Phone 0148 442 7964. Email: huddspc@btconnect.com 
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Christmas 2013 
 

Services & Events 
 

 

Sat 23 Nov 10.30 am – 2.00pm   Christmas Fayre   
What will be there…Festive Bulb Stall - All that Glitters Stall - Home-

made Cakes and Jams - Choir Singing Carols - Raffle - Children’s Lucky 

Dip - Crafters and Grafters Stall - Tombola - Mulled wine and mince pies - 

Various Local & National Charities. 

Opened by the Mayor of Kirklees, Councillor Martin Bolt 

Sun 1 Dec 6.30pm   Service of the Advent “O’s”    
Led by the choir at the start of the Advent season. based around the ancient 

words of the “ O Come, O Come Emmanuel.” A time for reflection! 

Wed 4 Dec 6.30pm     Christmas Memorial Service 
In partnership with the Huddersfield Funeral Home  

     and Slaithwaite Funeral Service. 

For anyone who is grieving this Christmas time, a gentle service with an 

opportunity to light a candle to remember your loved one.    

An Invitation. 
 

To come and share the wonder 
of  the Christmas season at one 

or more of  the services and 

event at Huddersfield Parish 
Church. There is something for 

families, something for children 

& something of  the traditional.  
 

All ways marking what Christ-
mas means and welcoming the 

Christ-child into the world. 
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Trees of memorial: throughout December trees of memorial are availa-

ble in the church for you to record the names of loved ones. 
 

Tues10 Dec 7.30pm Huddersfield Town Annual 

     Christmas Celebration! 
Get into the festive spirit and join Yorkshire Air Ambulance and The 

Huddersfield Town First Team and Academy at Huddersfield Parish 

Church. 
 

Thursday 12 December 10.30am U3A Carol Service 
Traditional Lessons and Carols. Choir and musical additions 
 

Wed 18 Dec 1.00pm Town Carol Service 
You are invited to the ‘biggest and best’ free carol service for the town 

with the wonderful sounds of voices, organ and brass.  Organised for 

the town by the Huddersfield Society of Chartered Accountants. 
 

Christmas Eve 04.00pm Crib Service 
The simple telling of the arrival of the baby Jesus. 

The crib scene is put together with the help of children. 
 

Christmas Eve 11.30pm Midnight Mass 
Traditional candle-lit worship welcoming the birth of Jesus 
 

Christmas Day     Christmas Worship 
8.00am  Traditionally quiet early morning Holy Communion 

10.00am  Worship for all generations with Holy Communion & Carols. 
 

Sun 05 Jany 2014 - 2.30pm     Epiphany Remembrance 
Service to mark twelfth night and those names left on the Christmastide    

‘Trees of Memorial’. Opportunity to remember loved ones departed re-

cently   or in years gone by. 
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 SIMON SAYS: 
 

On Remembrance I left my jacket and keys in 

the vestry and had real problems getting into 

St. Peter’s for Evensong - thankfully St. Pearl 

was at home and able to let me gain access . 
 

 

It was then I recalled another time I did not 

take my bunch of keys to a certain country church and other key 

holders were not there for the service that particular morning. 

The result was that although were could get into the building 

the safe was well and truly locked with the paten and chalice 

inside. With a little improvisation the communion was prepared 

using a simple glass from the vicar’s vestry; then Scripture was 

read and heard, bread and wine blessed and distributed.  
 

 

I don’t know if you remember one of the ‘Raiders of the Lost Ark’ 

series of films, the third film when Sean Connery played 

Harrison Ford’s father. As a family they searched for the ‘Holy 

Grail’. When the characters located the room containing the relic 

they were confronted by many, many vessels to choose from. The 

problem was to choose the wrong cup met with fatal 

consequences. In the end Dr. Jones chose the simplest and least 

ornate chalice as correctly being the ‘Holy Grail.’ This was the 

image I could not get out of my head on that morning in 

Hoylandswaine. 
 

 

The simplest of glasses was holding the most precious body and 

blood of Christ. In effect it did not matter that we took 

communion from such a  simple vessel. The important thing to 

remember was that communion was taken. The fact that the 

glass was honoured in such a way is beside the point. Yet I make 

a couple of observations by it. 
 

 

At Christmas we celebrate something momentous, the fact that 

God in all his immenseness and glory was to be found in a little 
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A Planned Quiet Day 
 

 Jesus said:  ‘Come with me by yourselves to a 
quiet place and get some rest’  (Mark 6:31) 
 

 In our busy lives Quiet Time doesn’t just hap-
pen. If you are cooking a meal for half a dozen peo-
ple you need to plan for it. If you are going shopping 
you need to make a list, make sure petrol is in the 
car or you have your shopping bag and bus fare ready. You need to plan when you 
will go. It is just the same with Quiet Time, we need to plan for it to make it hap-
pen. It doesn’t have to be the same time everyday, it doesn’t have to be a certain 
length of time or take place in a certain area. We just have to make time for God 
and ourselves in the same way we make time for anything else that is important 
in our lives. 
  

 A group of us spent Saturday 14th December is a forward date for your dia-
ry. At the suggestion of the stewardship group we will be having a ‘Quiet Day’. 
Away from homes and parish Janet will lead us and then let us have space—time 
to think about God and to explore our own thoughts in an atmosphere of rever-
ence, fellowship and peace without pressure. No one will put on the spot; you 
don’t need to say anything. We go away to seek calm and a little refreshment. 

baby. No great flashes of brilliance, no demanding that we 

follow him, no power to change history save that it happened. 

An innocent and vulnerable child, fragile and but for those who 

loved and cared for him, helpless. The most feeble of human 

forms, poor and lowly, was to contain God’s very essence. 
 

If God chooses us, can we in false humility say that we are 

unworthy to do his work? The miracle of Christmas should 

scream to us that when God was born into the form of a human 

baby, with all the risks that that entailed, we ourselves in our 

calling can only answer as Mary did at the promise of     Jesus 

birth, ‘Yes, thy will be done!’ We are simple glass cups, 

earthenware vessels that God uses to share and spread a 

message of love. 
 

So through Advent and into Christmas may our prayers be 

‘Come Lord    Jesus’, make your home among us. 
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Carols in the Piazza – join the singing under the Churches   

      Banner on Saturday 14th December 2-4pm  or 
 

Get in the Picture – dressing as a nativity character during the  

    whole day. 
 

Chaplaincy Everywhere – a fascinating and life-developing  

    course about our faith. This course nearing 

completion and to be repeated evenings Spring 2014 (7 weeks). 

Ask for more details!  
 

Pop-Up Shops – various ideas around. Are you willing to be  

    there to listen to people? To join in a short 

activity to let people know there are Christian around contributing 

to the richness of love and care here?  
 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. There will be midday  

  prayers through the week, led by various churches. On 

Sunday 19th Marion will be preaching at St Patrick’s RC Church 

and Wayne from New North Road Baptist Church will be preaching 

at St Peter’s. 
 

Hope Huddersfield – Celebration for everyone at Holy Trinity  

 6.30 pm 19th January 2014 (part of the Week of Prayer for 

Christian Unity) Hope Huddersfield will have 3 phases through the 

year, all with churches working together  –  
 

 Connecting – making ourselves as Christians known,  

  April 20 – end May. Flash Mob on Easter Day proposed  

 Sharing – the gospel in action and words, starting with  

  Pentecost Party, ends with Tour de France. 

 Inviting – calling people to respond, including Alpha  

  and other courses.  
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WILLIAMS 
 

FOR 
TOOLS, IRONMONGERY, HARDWARE 

AND ELECTRICAL GOODS 
 

QUEENSGATE MARKET 
HUDDERSFIELD 

 

Pentecost Party 2014 – being planned similar to last year, part of  

     Hope Huddersfield 

 

Tour de France – lots to be planned! Stewardship Group will be  

   coordinating our part alongside other churches. Are 

you willing to contribute?  

 

WANTED 
 – a Secretary for Churches Together and a Christian Aid Organiser/

rep. Ask about what’s involved if you think you may be called to this 

 

Severe Weather Provision – a pilot coordinated through the Mission 

     for homeless people (about a dozen) 

when temperatures are below zero for 3 days or more.  
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Having visited the church and met with some of you, it is with 

pleasure that I look forward to next Summer when my curacy 

begins.  
 

Before training at Mirfield, my wife and I lived in Slaithwaite 

for 11 years with our 3 children, while I taught in a Pupil       

Referral Unit in Huddersfield.  
 

Prior to that, we spent 3 years in South Africa working        

voluntarily, mostly having adventures with children on a very 

remote and basic farm - they grew dirty on the outside but 

taller on the inside.  
 

I am an occasional organist, a beginner bell-ringer, I enjoy 

walking and rock climbing when time permits. My wife, Sam, is 

a counsellor. Jude, my eldest 

daughter, is thirteen and en-

joys being artistic and wants 

to be vet. George, ten, my 

son, is more logical and math-

ematical, Micah, my youngest 

daughter at eight, has quite 

a flair for dance and drama 

among other things.  
 

I look forward to meeting 

you all.  

  Simon Crook 

Introducing the New Curate 
 

Simon Crook (yes another Simon!) will be ordained deacon in July 2014 

and begin his curacy at Huddersfield Parish church. Below is a brief 

introduction.. 
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Beyond the Soundbite! 
 

The Huddersfield Mission’s attempt, together with other 
organisations, to facilitate meaning conversation among 
local people about the impact of recent welfare reforms on 
the people of Huddersfield. 

  

The event in December will be a workshop format and    
includes the stories of several local people affected by    

welfare reforms 
recorded by   
Kirklees Local 
TV.  These stories 
will be used as 
the basis of   
small group          
discussions.      
The purpose of 
the discussion is 
to identify 
sources of hope 
and support for 
local people in 
similar circum-
stances to those 
who have shared 
their stories. 

  

Please come 
along, and spread 
the word! 
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Graham Cockayne  
 

Garden Maintenance 
 
Relax at the weekend 
 
Let us do all the hard work in your garden 
 
15 Years experience 
 
Call now for a free quote on: 
01484 420623 or 
07788 748779 

Hypnotherapy Rooms 
Marsh, Huddersfield 

 

STOP SMOKING IN ONE SESSION 
 
Please contact: 
Debbie Taylor-Payne on 
 
Freephone 0800 58 77 269 or Mobile 07968 
709054 
 
www.hypnotherapyrooms.co.uk 
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Injury claim experts with over 20 years 
EXPERIENCE of recovering compensation for 

the victims of accidents. 
 
 Road traffic accidents 
  
 Accidents at Work 
 
 Falls in a public place 
 
 
We are fully QUALIFIED Solicitors who are 
members of the Law Society and regulated by 
the Solicitors Regulation Authority.  

We are totally INDEPENDENT which means we act solely upon your 
behalf and in your best interests to recover all the compensation to 
which you are entitled with no deductions from your damages. 

We pride ourselves on being friendly and APPROACHABLE. Our work 
is FREE. It won’t cost you a penny. You don’t need an appointment, call 
into our office or telephone. Visit our website for lots more information. 

 

HW Solicitors 
 
81 New Street, Huddersfield, HD1 2TW (opposite Primark). 
Telephone number: 01484 518 356 

 

Email: info@hwsolicitors.co.uk 
Website: www.hwsolicitors.co.uk 
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If you need a moment of quiet, St Peter is always open and set aside for this purpose. 
There is also a prayer board for you to ask other people you remember your worries or 
needs in their prayers. Below is  a prayer cycle—initially for the streets, the activity and the 
people who inhabit that part of the parish. 

 1. 

 2. 

 3. 

 4. 

 5. 

 6. 

 7. 

 8. 

 9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

Henry Street 

High Street 

Hillhouse Lane 

Ibbotson Flats 

Imperial Arcade 

John William Street 

King Street 

Kings Bridge Road 

Kirkgate 

Knight Street 

Learoyd Street 

Leeds Road 

Lincoln Street 

Little Brunswick Street 

Lockwood’s Yard 

Lonsbrough Flats 

Lord Street 

Lower Fitzwilliam Street 

Lower Viaduct Street 

Market Avenue 

Market Place 

Market Street 

Market Walk 

Merton Street 

Milford Street 

Myrtle Street 

New North Parade 

New North Road 

New Street 

Northgate 

Northumberland Street 

Old Fieldhouse Lane 

Old Leeds Road 

Old South Street 

Oldgate 

Oxford Street 

Pack Horse Centre 

Page Street 

Peel Street 

Pine Street 

Portland Street 

Primitive Street 

Princess Alexandra Walk 

Princess Street 

Quay Street 

Queen Street 

Queen Street South 

Queen Tap Yard 

Queens Square 

Queensgate 

Railway Street 

Ramsden Street 

Ray Street 

Red Doles Lane 

Red Doles Road 

Rice Street 

Richardson Square 

Richmond Flats 

Rifle Fields 

Riverside Court 

Robinson Street 

Sand Street 

Sands Terrace 

Sergeantson Street 

Southgate 

Spring Street 

Springbank Crescent 

Springbank Road 

Springwood Avenue 

Springwood Square 

Springwood Street 

St Andrew’s Road 

St George’s Square 

St George’s Street 

December  January 

Huddersfield Parish Prayer Cycle 
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Highfield 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
 
 

WEST CROFT, TRINITY STREET, HUDDERSFIELD, HD1 4DT 
 
 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FOR OVER 150 YEARS 
 

 
 
 
 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
 

RESIDENTIAL FUNERAL HOME 
 

CATERING FACILITIES 
 
 

HUDDERSFIELD (01484) 428243 

FUNERAL PRE-PAYMENT PLANS ARRANGED 
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Want to get fit and have fun? 
 

Powerhoop and Just Jhoom! have arrived in 
Huddersfield! 

 

Hula hoop your way to fitness with Powerhoop, 
a weighted padded hoop that will help slim your 
waist, flatten your stomach, strengthen your back and increase your 
core stability. 
 

Be inspired by the glitz and glamour of the Bolly-
wood movies and try ‘Just Jhoom!’ a new dance/
fitness class with a difference! 
 

Classes are run at Your Health Club, New Hey Road, Huddersfield on 
Saturdays at noon and Sundays at 10 am and at HD1 Dance Studios, 
5 St John’s Road on Saturdays at 10 am and Mondays at 10 am and 
11 am.   
 

See www.snazzyaerobix.co.uk for details and timetables 
or call Sheila Frampton on 07789 275868 

KEY SERVICES LOCKSMITHSKEY SERVICES LOCKSMITHS  
LOCKOUT SPECIALISTSLOCKOUT SPECIALISTS  
ALL DOORS OPENEDALL DOORS OPENED  

ALL TYPES OF LOCKS FITTED AND REPLACEDALL TYPES OF LOCKS FITTED AND REPLACED  

24 HOUR SERVICE24 HOUR SERVICE  
Telephone: 07722 872741 or 01484 600388Telephone: 07722 872741 or 01484 600388  

www.locksmiths-in-huddersfield.co.uk 
Genuine Huddersfield Based Business 

NNAL 
National Network Of Approved Locksmiths 

http://www.locksmiths-in-huddersfield.co.uk
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ST PETER’S DIARY  
 

See the service sheets and the notice boards for details of venues, dates 
and times and also who to contact. The diary below is correct at the time 
of going to press, but please check nearer the time. 
 

December 
 

Sun 1  ADVENT SUNDAY 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Service of Light  

       - The great ‘O’s’ of Advent 

Wed 4  12.35pm Holy Communion 

   6.30pm  Christmas Memorial Service 

   7.30pm Advent Bible Study 

Thurs 5   6.30pm Guides Carol Service 

Sat 7   7.30pm Huddersfield Philharmonic Concert. 
 

Sun 8  ADVENT 2 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Sung evensong 

Tues 10  7.30pm Huddersfield Town  

      Annual Christmas Celebration 

    (In Aid of the Yorkshire Air Ambulance) 

Wed 11  12.35pm  Holy Communion 

   7.30pm Advent Bible Study 

Thurs 12  10.30am U3A Carol Service 

Sat 14  10.00am – 12 noon Advent Quiet Day 
 

Sun 15  ADVENT 3 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Evensong 

Wed 18  1.00pm Town Carol Service –  

   (The Huddersfield Society of Chartered Accountant) 

   7.30pm Advent Bible Study 
 

Sun 22  ADVENT 4 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Evensong 
18 
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Tues 24 CHRISTMAS EVE 

   4.00pm Crib service 

   11.30pm Midnight Mass 
 

Wed 25 CHRISTMAS DAY 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 
 

Sun 29  1st SUNDAY in CHRISTMAS 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm  Evensong 

January 
 

Wed 1  12.35pm Holy Communion 
 

Sun 5  EPIPHANY SUNDAY 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Epiphany Remembrance 

Wed 8  12.35pm  Holy Communion 
 

Sun 12 BAPTISM OF CHRIST 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Sung Evensong 

Wed 15  12.35pm  Holy Communion 
 

Sun 19 EPIPHANY 2 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Sung Evensong 

Wed 22  12.35pm Holy Communion 
 

Sun 26 EPIPHANY 3 

   8.00am  Holy Communion 

   10.00am Sung Eucharist 

   3.00pm Sung Evensong 

Wed 29  12.35pm  Holy Communion 
   

Sun 1 February *** Next issue of the Network Magazine *** 
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GLEN COPE 
GARAGE DOORS 

 

Suppliers and installers of all types of garage doors 
 

Automation – Repairs 
 

Insurance work undertaken 
 

All work guaranteed 
 
 
 

53 Lower Well House, Golcar, Huddersfield. HD7 4ES 

Telephone: (01484) 647650 

Your Butcher for Finest Quality English Meat 

 Cooked Meats 

Sausages and Pies 

Fresh Daily 

Poultry 

Dry Cured bacon 

Tripe 

 

ONE QUALITY ONLY 

THE BEST 

H. MITCHELL 
3 Station Street, Huddersfield 

Tel: 531 410 
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Leonard 

Senior 
( Crosland Moor) 

 

All types of heating installed 
 

Sanitary, Heating & Electrical Engineer 
 

Estimates for all classes of work 
 

34 WILSHAW ROAD 
WILSHAW, MELTHAM 
TEL: 852111 or 852618 
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 Jennie Coxon 

Golcar Independent 

Funeral Directors Ltd  

Serving Huddersfield  

& surrounding areas 

Tel; 01484  644650 

 
For Funerals of Quality 

& Distinction 

Our Memories build a special bridge, 

When loved ones have to part, 

To help us feel we’re with them still. 

And soothe a grieving heart, 

They span the years and warm our lives, 

Preserving ties that bind, 

Our Memories build a special bridge, 

And bring us peace of mind. 

 

Emily Mathews 

Registered Office 17 North Drive Golcar HD7 4AX.  
 
Registered in England No, 07379355 
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Opening Times: 

Mon – Fri:    9:00 – Late Afternoon 

Saturday:    8:00 – Late Afternoon 

 

*Available for Private Bookings* 

 

Situated in the crypt of St. Peter’s Church, we offer 

you a friendly and welcoming atmosphere in a unique 

environment, whether you’re looking to enjoy 

breakfast or lunch. 

Contact Details: 

Tel: 01484 516677 

Email: vicki@keysrestaurant.com 

The 

   Keys  

      Restaurant 

 

 

Limited to one voucher per person. 

Offer expires:        27-09-2013 

 

BUY ONE, GET 

ONE 

FREE! 

**Voucher** 

On the famous Keys Full 

English Breakfast 

Including: bacon, sausage, beans, 

mushroom, egg, hash brown, 

black pudding and toast.  

Served until 11:30 
 

Offer expires  30.11.13 
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 5   1      

 1 6  2 4  9  

4     8 3 1  

 5   3  6   

3    7    1 

  9  1   7  

 7 4 2     9 

 8  7 4  1 6  

     1   5 

Sudoku 

This one is classed 

as medium so no 

great challenge. 

Enjoy. 

Try to fill in the missing 

numbers (05).  

Use the numbers 1 through 9 to 

complete the equations. 

Each number is only used once. 

Each row is a maths equation. 

Work from left to right. 

Each column is a maths equation. 

Work from top to bottom. 
Answers July issue (04): 

4-5+3=2 
9-6-7=-4 

1-8x2=-14 

PUZZLE PAGE 
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QUICK CROSSWORD Across 
1. Male relative (6) 
3. Gem (4) 
7. Chart (3) 
9. Sagacious (7) 
10. Challenge (4) 
11. Relating to bears (6) 
13. Accolade (6) 
14. Children (4) 
17. Long flag (7) 
18. The night before (3) 
19. Extinct bird (4) 
20. Choice (6) 
 

Down 
1. Wanderer (5) 
2. Not difficult (4) 
4. Steep cliff (9) 
5. Svelte (5) 
6. Drama set to music (5) 
8. Pilfered (9) 
12. In front (5) 
13. Lukewarm (5) 
15. Rear part of a ship (5) 
16. Pace (4) 

Answers to July crossword 
Across: 1 Taurus. 4 Chef. 7 Cacti. 8 Ulnar. 10 Urgent. 12 Cog 
14 Tea. 15 Attest. 18 Owner. 19 Adage. 20 Gain. 21 Canyon. 
Down: 1 Tact 2 Uncertain. 3 Unite. 5 Forage. 6 Aunt. 9  Necessary 
11 Net. 13 Strong. 15 Aura. 16 Tiara. 17 Vein. 

WORD WHEEL 
How many words can you make 

from the letters in the wheel? Each 

word must contain the hub letter. 

Can you find a 9-letter word and at 

least 20 other words of four letters 

or more avoiding proper nouns? 

A 
A 

S L 

D 

R 

T D 

Y 
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Thoughts and Prayers for a New Year 
Father…. give us a new year. Not just a new number, 
but a   truly new year. Give us a year full of new 
things, new adventures, new attitudes, and visions. 
Lord, give us a new year full of new   ideas and refresh 
some of our old ideas. Give us new relationships and 
renew old relationships, and restore  relationships that have been broken. 
 

Father, give us a new year. Give us a new song. Give us a new memory. 
Give us a new image of Your Son, and help us to show His image of those 
who are new to You. Give us new thoughts, new friends, and new things 
that replace the old worn-out things. 
 

Father, give us a new year. The year that has just ended was difficult for 
some of us. There were struggles and frustrations and disappointments 
that we did not handle so well. Give us a better mentality and better     
spiritual insight that will help us deal with the struggles, frustrations and 
disappointments that will come in this New Year. 
 

Help us look beyond what we can see! Father, give us a new year. Give us a 
year filled with new opportunities, new voices, and new messages. Help us 
hold on to the old things that are worth holding, and help us let go of the 
old things that have served their purpose. 
 

Father, give us a new year. Give us a year that is not controlled by fear. A 
year in which we are not afraid of people who are different. A year when 
we are not afraid of ideas that are new, of plans that are new, and places 
that are new. 
 

Father, give us a new year. Give us a year filled with new love. A new love 
for You. A new love for each other. A new love for Your Kingdom. A new 
love for strangers. A new love for the helpless. A new love for the needy. A 
new love for poor. A new love for rich. A new love for all people. 
 

Father, give us a new year. Help us put the old one to bed. Help us to leave 
the things of the past in the past. Help us look forward. Help us look        
beyond what we can see to what You have planned for us that we cannot 
see. Help us move forward with confidence and courage and humility and 
gentleness. 
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A CHRISTMAS KINDLE OR BOOK LIST! 
 

Looking for a title to read to a child or to delight yourself? Below are 
a selection that you might find free on a Kindle (or other e –book). 

1.  The Gift of the Magi – O. Henry 
 

2. The Little Match Girl – Hans Christian Anderson 
 

3.  A Christmas Carol – Charles Dickens 
 

4.  A Letter From Santa Claus – Mark Twain  
 

5.  Papa Panov’s Special Christmas – Leo Tolstoy 
 

6.  The Adventure of the Blue Carbuncle – Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
 

7.  The Elves and the Shoemaker – Brothers Grimm 
 

8.  Christmas Day in the Morning – Pearl S. Buck 
 

9.  The Snowman – Raymond Briggs 
 

10.  Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer – Robert L. May 
 

11.  A Kidnapped Santa Claus – L. Frank Baum 
 

12.  The Holy Night – Selma Lagerlof 
 

13.  At Christmas Time – Anton Chekhov  
 

14.  The Steadfast Tin Soldier – Hans Christian Anderson 
 

15.  The Christmas Rose – Lizzie Deas 
 

 

16. The Nutcracker and The Mouse King – E.T.A Hoffman 
 

17.  The Selfish Giant – Oscar Wilde 
 

18.  The Christmas Cuckoo – Frances Browne 
 

19.  The Other Wise Man – Henry Van Dyke 
 

20.  The Burglar’s Christmas – Willa Cather 
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THE WAPPY SPRING  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Quality Food Every Evening & All Day Sunday 

Opening Hours Monday Closed. 
 

   Tuesday – Saturday 5-11pm, Food: 5-9pm. 
 
   Thursday—Saturday Open Lunchtimes, Food 12– 2pm 
 

   Sunday 12-11pm, Food all day: 12-8pm.   
 
 

Lindley Moor Road, Huddersfield, HD3 3TD, 01422 372324 

  “Our Varied Menu changes regularly 
with Early Bird Offers & Specials using  

Locally Sourced Ingredients” 
 

2 Courses from £8.95. 
 

Children Welcome. 
 

Steak & Fish Night: Tuesday & Thursday 
2 Mains & a Bottle of Wine for £23. 
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Would you like to colour Father Christmas? 
 

Doctor, doctor, my eleven-year-old son weighs fifteen 

stone and is seven feet tall.  
Don't worry - he'll grow out of it. !  
 

Knock Knock 
Who's there? 

Teacher! 
Teacher who? 

Teacher to go knocking on my door in the middle of the night!  

KIDS’ CORNER 
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HPC WEEKLY SERVICES 
 

Sunday 
8.00am Holy Communion 
10.00am Parish Eucharist 

The choir is in attendance during university term 
time for this service and there is usually a short or-
gan recital at the end of the service. Coffee and bis-
cuits are available during mix and mingle after the 
service. 

 
Wednesday  
12.35pm Holy Communion 
 
Evensong 
6.30pm  First Sunday each month 
 
CHURCH OPENING HOURS 
 
The church is open to the public for private prayer and reflection 
every Monday to Friday between 10.00am and 4.00pm and on Sat-
urdays between 10.00am and 2.00pm. Everyone is welcome, re-
gardless of religious beliefs, even if it is just to admire our beautiful 
building. 
 
Be aware though that there are CCTV cameras in operation within 
the church throughout the day and night. 

 

MISSION SERVICES 
For details of the Methodist church’s times of services, meetings and 

other events see the DISTRICT website at: 

www.huddersfieldmethodists.org.uk 
 

Daily:  Prayer Chapel is open for your own use 
Sundays: 10.30am - Morning Worship 
Mondays: 12.30pm to 1.00pm - Guided prayer in the Chapel 
Monthly:  Bible study groups in homes. 

http://www.huddersfieldmethodists.org.uk
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BIBLE STUDY 
 

During the Autumn, once a month, there have been guided 

notes based on the following Sunday’s gospel reading. There 

was guidance reading of  the text with a quiet rhythm. Either 

one your own or within a small groups there were thoughts and  

questions offered. The stewardship groups suggested this could 

continue through the season of Advent.  

 

The following are ideas taken from BRF notes and are aimed 

at home use on the run up to Christmas, 

 

 

Advent 1 - Matthew 24:37-44 
 

The first Sunday of Advent marks not only the preparation for Christmas 

and the birth of Jesus but also the beginning of the liturgical year. And 

the Church chooses to open the year with a big wake-up call: be ready, 

don’t let the world distract you from your real purpose. Matthew – our 

Gospel writer for the better part of the coming year – portrays end-time 

events using graphic language and striking images. Apocalyptic teaching, 

as this is known, is usually given in harsh times when people are suffer-

ing. The three synoptic Gospel writers Matthew, Mark and Luke each 

give this type of teaching. We can also read it in much greater depth in 

the challenging book of prophecy for the end times, the book of Revela-

tion. In today’s reading Jesus preaches and gives a warning he has given 

several times as he prepares to return to Jerusalem for his Passion. He 

again uses powerful images to highlight the unexpected nature of the end 

times. He uses three different images to paint the picture of how suddenly 

the end will come. It will come at a time when people are not expecting 

it, without any warning, like a flood sweeping all but a few away. But 

here Jesus also tells us of the gathering together of the faithful by the 

‘Son of Man’, a title first used in the Old Testament book of Daniel and 

adopted by Jesus, the Messiah. 
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■ How do you react to Jesus’ teaching that he might return at any time? 

■ Consider the phrase ‘they didn’t realise what was happening’. Why    

   not? Does this apply to people today? How might we respond to this? 

■ Think about the comparison to the flood that came in Noah’s day.      

   What can we learn from this? 

■ God makes the final choice to take one person and not another – even if 

  outwardly they appear the same. What differences might there be? 

■ What can we learn from Paul’s teaching in Romans 13:11-14? 

 

Advent 2 - Matthew 3:1-12 
 

The whole purpose of Advent is laid out before us in the second verse of 

today’s Gospel reading: turn away from your sins because the Kingdom of 

heaven (Matthew’s usual expression for the Kingdom of God) is near. 

John’s message repeats Jesus’ warning in last week’s Gospel message: 

make sure you are ready for the return of the King. Matthew uses four 

powerful images – a road, water, an axe and fire – to remind us that while 

God’s kingdom offers salvation and deliverance it also brings judgement 

and division. This is where Matthew introduces John the Baptist to his 

readers and he emphasizes his significance straight away. Firstly, he iden-

tifies him as the person sent to prepare the way for the long awaited Mes-

siah (Isaiah 40:3). Next, by describing John’s clothing, he draws a com-

parison with one of Israel’s greatest prophets, Elijah (2 Kings 1:8). The 

significance of baptising people in the river Jordan would not have been 

missed either; a thousand years earlier Joshua had miraculously led their 

ancestors through the Jordan to inherit the promised land. John’s message 

touched a nerve. People came in droves and repented. John’s stern rebuke 

for the Pharisees and Sadducees makes it clear that he wasn’t interested in 

an outward show of repentance. God is looking for genuine repentance 

that leads to changed lives – only this is worthy of the King. Relying on 

their spiritual pedigree as the sons of Abraham wasn’t good enough. And 

John was clear, right 

 

■ How would you explain the difference between the ministries of John    

   and Jesus? 

■ What aspects of your life does God’s grace cover? 

■ What is the ‘good fruit’ that we should expect to see as Christians? 
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Advent 3 - Matthew 11:2-11 
This Sunday’s readings reading focuses on John the Baptist again, not this 

time in his role preparing the way for the Messiah but rather as a witness to 

Jesus’ Messianic ministry. John the Baptist is in prison but has been told 

about what Jesus is doing. He is puzzled Jesus’ actions don’t seem to match 

up with the axe, fire and judgement John had told people the Messiah 

would bring (see last week’s reading in Matthew 3:7-12). Had he made a 

mistake? Was someone else ‘the one who is to come’? So he sends some of 

his disciples to ask Jesus directly. Jesus doesn’t give a direct answer but 

tells John’s disciples to report the evidence – people are healed, the dead 

raised to life and the Good News is preached to the poor. He wants John to 

understand that he is indeed the Messiah and is bringing in the Kingdom of 

heaven as foretold by Old Testament prophets like Isaiah (see Isaiah 35:5-

6, 61:1). We are not told John’s response but Jesus commends his integrity 

and confirms that John is indeed the ‘messenger’ sent to prepare the way 

for the Messiah as prophesied by Malachi (3:1). 

John’s prophetic role was to denounce sin and call for repentance. The 

message was the same for everyone – kings, religious leaders, ordinary 

people – and he was not afraid to speak out. It got him thrown into prison 

for condemning King Herod’s marriage to his brother’s wife and ultimately 

cost him his life (Matthew 14:3-12). 

 

■ Jesus wants us to grasp who he is for ourselves. Write down who you   

   think Jesus is. You may want to add to this from time to time as Jesus  

  reveals more of himself to you. 

■ Why do you think people who have no doubts about Jesus are happy? 

■ How did John respond when he did not understand what Jesus was    

    doing? What can we learn from this and the answer Jesus gave him? 

■ John was no blade of grass blowing in the wind. How does the cold  

  wind of criticism or mockery affect you? Can you stand up for your faith? 

 

Advent 4 - Matthew 1:18-24 
We are now in the days leading up to Jesus’ birth. In the preceding verses, 

Matthew has set out Jesus’ lineage through King David, right back to Abra-

ham, the father of the Jewish nation. God promised Abraham that through 

his descendants God would bless the whole human race (Genesis 12:2-3). 

We are familiar with Mary’s encounter with the angel Gabriel as told in 

Luke 1:26-38 but Matthew just chooses to say that ‘she found out she was 
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going to have a baby by the Holy Spirit’. Matthew focuses instead on Jo-

seph’s angelic encounter. Joseph is engaged to be married but his fiancée 

Mary has told him she is pregnant. He knows he is not the father and so is 

planning to break off the engagement. At that time in Jewish society an 

engagement was legally binding; it could only be broken by a formal act 

of divorce. Joseph clearly cares for Mary and wants to end the engagement 

privately to minimise the disgrace to her. While he is thinking about this 

an angel appears to him in a dream and tells him not to be afraid to marry 

Mary. The angel confirms to Joseph what Gabriel had told Mary – that the 

baby was conceived by the Holy Spirit, would be a son and they should 

name him Jesus. Jesus was a popular boy’s name at the time, which in He-

brew means ‘the Lord saves’. It reminded people of their great ancestor 

Joshua (whose name had the same meaning) who led the Israelites out of 

exile in the wilderness and into the promised land after the death of Mo-

ses. But, the angel adds, this ‘Joshua’ will save people in a very specific 

way, not from physical exile but from ‘their sins’. Matthew interprets 

these events as a direct fulfilment of God’s promise in Isaiah 7:14 to send 

Immanuel, ‘God is with us’. So this baby not only has an ordinary every-

day name but another very special name given to no one else. Joseph, like 

Mary in the Gospel of Luke, believes and acts on what the angel tells him 

and they get married. After the birth of their baby, it is Joseph that names 

him Jesus. In doing so he identifies himself as Jesus’ legal ‘father’ and, as 

a descendant of King David, he gives him royal lineage. Joseph faithfully 

plays his part along with Mary in God’s salvation plan. He helps provide a 

home for Jesus to grow up in before he fulfils his mission on earth. 

 

■ Think about Joseph. How must he have felt when Mary told him an  

   angel had told her she would be the mother of God’s son? Or that she  

   was pregnant by the power of the Holy Spirit? 

■ What lessons can you draw from Joseph’s  

    willingness to act quickly  

   when he knew what God wanted him to do? 

■ Jesus came to save people from their sins.  

   What does this mean for you? 

■ God gives grace and strength to cope in impossible  

   situations. Where and when has he helped you? 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fkarenswhimsy.com%2Fpublic-domain-images%2Fangel-clipart%2Fangel-clipart-3.shtm&h=0&w=0&sz=1&tbnid=1WQv8BgzBT_mmM&tbnh=283&tbnw=178&zoom=1&docid=XcRt2dM4844RqM&hl=en&ei=nbCUUoWxJ4OO0AW68YGoCQ&v
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Sunday Evensong 3pm 
 

Each Sunday there is a evensong at St. Peter’s; 
sometimes with a choir, usually with an 
organist and sometimes something quiet 
unexpected—all based around the Book of 
Common Prayer . 
 
Come along, if only once a month to this 
traditional form of contemplation. 

St. Peter’s Christmas Fayre 2013—thanks to all helpers and supporters. 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=PKy2oOwGhCjjIM&tbnid=UVFtoLbk-BpzDM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fjustus.anglican.org%2Fresources%2Fbcp%2FMerbecke%2FMerbecke_Evensong1.htm&ei=ydNGUsn2IImHtQbhj4DgCQ&

